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Put some rocks in their
socks this Christmas
BY REBECCA CONNOP PRICE

STILL wondering what to buy your loved one?
Why not get the curling fans in your family
tickets to an upcoming event?
In 2013, the folks on Vancouver Island have
easy access to two championship events. The
Island is hosting both the 2013 Canadian Direct
Insurance BC Men’s Curling Championship
and the 2013 Ford World Men’s Curling
Championship.
An event pass for the 2013 BC championship,
which will be held in Parksville from February
5-10, costs just $30 as part of a special early
bird deal. This price is only valid until January
8, so hurry hard!
To buy tickets for the Parksville event, phone
the club at 250-248-3764.
Tickets for the 2013 Ford World Men’s
Championship, which takes place March
30-April 7 in the Save-On-Foods Memorial
Centre in Victoria are available at www.curling.
ca/tickets. Every event pass includes free
admission to a whole lot of extras including the
Original 16 Patch, autographs, and up close and
personal interviews.

If you want to get to something even sooner,
why not check out the 2013 Tim Hortons BC
Junior Curling Championships, taking place in
Coquitlam from January 1-6?
An event pass is just $10 - a bargain price
for a championship event. Check out www.
coquitlamcurling.com for more information.
The 2013 Scotties BC Women’s Curling
Championship is taking place at Cloverdale
Curling Club in Surrey.
Event passes for this fantastic event are $40
and can be obtained from the Cloverdale club
by calling 604-574-4483.
Or curling fans might be interested in a
Ryder-Cup style curling showdown taking place
in one of BC’s prettiest lakeside cities.
Tickets for the 2013 World Financial
Group Continental Cup of Curling – coming
to Penticton’s South Okanagan Events Centre
January 10-13 – make the perfect Christmas gift
for curling fans.
The latest ticket package called The Skinny
features the final two days of high-energy action
including the all-important Skins matches. Fans
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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can reserve the same seat for the
final five draws and be right there
for the crowning of this year’s
champions at a price of $109.
A tasty way to see all the
excitement on championship
Sunday is The Meal Deal for $65
with a guaranteed seat for the last
two draws along with a buffetstyle meal served up in between
in The Original 16 Patch.
Single draw tickets are priced
at just $15 for draws 1,2,4 and 5,
$20 for evening draws and $25 for
championship Sunday.
All WFG Continental Cup
tickets can be purchased online at
www.curling.ca/tickets by phone
at 1-877-763-2849 or 250-2762144 or in person at the South
Okanagan Events Centre box
office.
Or why not recognize a
devoted curling fan by giving a
gift in their honour to the Curling
for Life Endowment Fund? It will
help build a vibrant future for
curling in BC. Read more about it
on page 8.

Hitting the ice in Nanaimo
BY CORRINE JENSEN

A GREAT curling club, great instruction and a great turn-out
made for a great day at the
Nanaimo Curling Centre when
it hosted a Can Curl More - Discover Wheelchair Curling clinic.
The Curl BC-run event in
November was made possible
thanks to the dedication and
commitment of Paralympian
and World Champion Sonja
Gaudet and Coach Karen Watson.
They both came from the
mainland and give their time
and expertise to help out a few
“wheelies” for the day.
Based on the club’s Wednesday Wheelchair Curling League
regulars, there were nine
wheelies in total (two brand
new to the sport) who benefited from some lectures and
on-ice instruction of the game.
The wheelchair curlers were
on the ice at the same time as
the Senior Mixed League, so
there were many interested

Still time
to bid for
events
CURLING centres still have
the opportunity to bid to
host a number of 2014 championships.
A number of 2014 events
are up for grabs.
Visit
http://curlbc.ca/
competitions/provincialhosting-information/ to fill
out an application form.
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Above, a participant releases the rock using a stick. Below, curlers get
instruction from Curl BC Coach Karen Watson.

curlers and on-lookers.
It meant extra support for
the wheelchair curlers in our
club and raised the grass-roots
profile of the game a little more.
There was great support
from Club Manager Denise
Wood, and great ice conditions
thanks to the ice technician
crew, led by Darren Horton.

Lunch was provided by Sean’s
Livewire Catering in the Kitchen
and three family helpers.
The wheelies had a great
time and learned quite a lot. A
successful program for sure.
Nanaimo will be hosting
the BC Provincial Wheelchair
Championships from January
25-27, 2013.
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The teams playing at BC Juniors revealed
BY REBECCA CONNOP PRICE

THE teams who will be competing at the 2013 Tim Hortons BC
Junior Curling Championships
can now be revealed.
The final qualification draws
took place on Sunday, December 9, and the full team lineups are now known.
The teams will be competing in the Junior Women’s
championship and the Junior
Men’s championship, which
both run from January 1 to 6,
2013, at the Poirier Sport and
Leisure Complex, home of the
Coquitlam Curling Association.
Included among the competing teams are two Team Silversides – with siblings Katherine and Duncan skipping.
Mike West, Vice Chair of
Curl BC, congratulated Comox
Valley Curling Club for hosting
the junior playdowns.
He said that Comox went
above and beyond the call of
duty. “The members gave up
their lockers to the juniors. The
organizers also supplied treats
for the curlers to keep them
going between games, like oranges and drinks. The Juvenile
Curlers did clean-up duties after every draw to keep the playing area tidy.
“They also brought in three
ice-makers that are going to be
working at provincials so they
had really good ice.”
He
thanked
Manager
George Goodwin, President
Jack Holden and Curl BC’s Region 10 Governor Mare Michell
for their efforts.
Eight teams are competing
for the Junior Women’s title,
including a team made up of
some of the members of last
year’s winners.
Team Van Osch from Nanaimo Curling Centre, is made
up of Skip Kalia Van Osch, Third
Carley Sandwich, Second Marika Van Osch, Lead Ashley Sand-

erson, Fifth Brooklyn Leitch and
Coaches Jim Newlands/Cindy
Van Osch. Kalia was Third and
Brooklyn was Lead in last year’s
winning Team Van Osch, which
was skipped by Kalia’s older sister Kesa.
The other teams to qualify
include:
•Team Jensen from Richmond Curling Club, made up of
Skip Shawna Jensen, Third Sarah Daniels, Second Katie Sim,
Lead Megan Daniels and Coach
Ernie Daniels.
•Team Silversides from Juan
de Fuca Curling Centre, made
up of Skip Katherine Silversides,
Third Dallyce Gillespie, Second
Brooke Capron, Lead Sydney
Brilz and coach Katie Witt.
•Team Prinse from Chilliwack Curling Club, made up of
Skip Stephanie Prinse, Third
Merit Thorson, Second Casey
Freeman, Lead Amanda Tipper,
Fifth Nicole Block and Coach
Doreen Jones.
•Team Brown from Kamloops Curling Club, made up
of Skip Corryn Brown, Third
Erin Pincott, Second Samantha Fisher, Lead Sydney Fraser
and Coaches Ken Brown/Brian
Fisher.
•Team Edwards from Vernon Curling Club, made up of
Skip Amy Edwards, Third Sydney Hofer, Second Kylie Tokairin, Lead Courtney Woo and
Coach Dale Hofer.
•Team Tinkler from Kamloops Curling Club, made up of
Skip Brandi Tinkler, Third Ashley Nordin, Second Aliy Nash
McLeod, Lead Laryssa Legan,
Fifth Lauren Legan and Coach
Heather Beatty.
•Team Fisher from Kamloops Curling Club, made up
of Skip Cierra Fisher, Third Samantha Reimer, Second Emily
Wood, Lead Mackenzie Anderson, Fifth Megan Wood and
Coach Brian Fisher.
On the boys’ side, there are

also eight teams who have qualified. One of last year’s champions,
Corey Chester (Third for Team
Hozack), joins Team Klymchuk to
battle for the title.
The teams competing for the
Junior Men’s title are:
•Team de Jong from Victoria
Curling Centre, made up of Skip
Cameron de Jong, Third Brook
Calibaba, Second Connar Croteau, Lead Thomas Thierbach, Fifth
Ryan Cassidy and Coaches Donald
McMullen/Rich Thierbach.
•Team Klymchuk, from Langley
and Victoria curling centres, made
up of Skip Tyler Klymchuk, Third
Corey Chester, Second Sanjay
Bowry, Lead Rhys Gamache and
Coach Todd Troyer.
•Team Henderson, from Victoria and Esquimalt curling centres,
made up of Skip Paul Henderson,
Third Calvin Heels, Second Erik
Leisinger, Lead Byron Heels and
Coach Rachelle Perry.
•Team Tardi from Langley Curling Club, is made up of Skip Tyler

Tardi, Third Jordan Tardi, Second
Nicholas Meister and Lead Zachary Umbach, with Coach Paul Tardi.
•Team Habkirk from Coquitlam
Curling Centre, made up of Skip
Kyle Habkirk, Third Nicholas Umbach, Second Ryan Harbrink, Lead
Kento Sato and Coach Debbie Carroll.
•Team Silversides from Victoria Curling Centre, made up of
Skip Duncan Silversides, Third
Benton Boychuk-Chorney, Second
Jacob Zorn, Lead Timothy Henderson, Fifth Evan Scott-Moncrieff
and coach Len Stewart.
•Team Cliff from Vernon Curling Club, made up of Skip Brendan Cliff, Third Matthew Schiman,
Second Deven Schmidt, Lead Matthew Young, Fifth Tyler Young and
Coach Sandra Farynuk.
•Team Emslie from Kelowna
Curling Club, made up of Skip
Brandon Emslie, Third Derek
Emslie, Second Devon Bourgeois,
Lead Jordan Emslie and Coach
Dave Fallis.

Curl BC members can save
Up to 40% off website design!
Contact us today for details on how
you can build a great website for an
affordable price.
Proud owners of
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US curlers take in the sights of BC
BY KATHLEEN MACKENZIE

ON October 31, 2012, 16 US senior women
curlers from 11 different states arrived in
Victoria to start their Friendship Curling Tour
to BC.
They visited a total of seven Vancouver
Island and Lower Mainland clubs where they
played eight-end games with our women
curlers.
On the island they played senior women’s teams from Region 8 at Victoria Curling
Centre. Each of the Region 8 clubs, Victoria,
Esquimalt, Juan de Fuca and Glen Meadows
Curling Clubs sent a representative team to
participate.
The teams then moved on to Lake Cowichan where they played against Duncan
and Lake Cowichan women, then on to Nanaimo where they played against the Nanaimo senior women.
The visitors took some time out to visit
Goldstream Park to watch the coho salmon
spawning, visit the Kinsol Trestle, watch
birds of prey work at the Raptor’s Refuge in
Duncan, take the scenic drive through Chemainus to see the murals, visit Cathedral
Grove Park to walk among big trees and visit
the Coombs Market.
Their visit to the mainland saw them play
games with senior women’s teams at Royal
City, Richmond, Cloverdale and Marpole followed by a visit to the Vancouver Curling
Club where they watched the mixed leagues
play.

The 16 American curlers who took part in the Friendship Curling Tour of BC.

While the US women’s tour teams were
in Richmond they took the opportunity
to meet with and watch the National US
Wheelchair teams curling in the International WC Championship being hosted at the
Richmond Curling Club.
Their last two days were spent visiting
Vancouver points of interest: Van Dusen
Gardens, Granville Island, the Museum of
Anthropology, Stanley Park and the Vancou-

ver Aquarium, Capilano Suspension Bridge,
Yaletown and the Gulf of Georgia Cannery in
Steveston just to name a few.
The visitors departed for home on November 11, amazed at the hospitality of our
host clubs and the curlers with wishes that
their stay could have been longer as there
was so much more to see and experience.
In 2015, it will be BC’s turn to send 16 senior women to the US for a reciprocal visit.

Officials needed for two championship events
MORE helpers are needed to join the
volunteers working to make the 2013 Tim
Hortons BC Junior Curling Championships a
success.
The team is particularly interested in
hearing from anyone who can volunteer as
an official.
No experience is necessary and training
will be provided.
There are duties for hogline officials, onice observers and timers.
There are great benefits to helping out,
including:

•Training is provided ahead of the event,
•Time can be used toward certifications,
•Can be scheduled around other off-ice
volunteer shifts.
Anyone who is interested can contact
Patti Caldwell at (cell) 604-328-9066 or
pcaldwell@shaw.ca.
The host committee of the 2013 Scotties
BC Women’s Curling Championship is also
looking for volunteer officials.
The volunteers must be available to be
at Cloverdale Curling Club at some point
from January 14-20, 2013.
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Volunteers for this event must also have
their CCA Level 1 or 2 certification in order
to volunteer.
If you are qualified and would like to
help, please contact Officiating Chair Barb
Tessier at btessier@telus.net or Cloverdale
Curling Club manager Judy MacKinnon at
manager@cloverdalecurlingclub.ca.
You can also contact the club directly at
604-574-4483.
The host committees and Curl BC are
grateful for all the volunteers who have
already stepped forward.
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Canadian Direct Insurance teams up with
Curl BC to help curling in your community
CANADIAN Direct Insurance has teamed
up with Curl BC to help you support
curling in your community while saving
you money.
Canadian Direct Insurance, with
headquarters in BC, knows that BC curlers are passionate about their game.
They are keen to work with Curl BC on
a way to ensure that the roaring game
remains strong in the province.
That’s why when you purchase
home and auto insurance through Canadian Direct Insurance, a portion of
the money you spend will be allocated
to the Curling For Life Endowment Fund.
The fund was started by Curl BC in 2010
to create a legacy that will continue to
fund curling programs across the province in the next decade and beyond.
Your decision to buy your home and
auto insurance through Canadian Direct

Insurance will have a direct impact on
those programs.
The partnership is also of great benefit to you! Curl BC members could save
10%* on their home, condo and tenant
insurance and could be eligible for enhanced coverage**.
But you don’t have to take our word
for it. Read the testimonials from curlers who have benefited from the partnership.
Call 1-888-225-5234 or 604-6993838 or visit www.canadiandirect.
com/curlbc.
Be sure to mention you are a Curl BC
member.
*Maximum combined policy discount 60%.
**Enhanced coverage available
on comprehensive and premier policy
forms only.

Testimonials
“I have bought my insurance through Canadian
Direct ever since they became sponsors of the BC
Men’s Championship in 2008. My wife and I have
saved a fair amount of money with their special rates
for Curl BC members and although I have not yet had
to place a claim on either my home or car they have
been very helpful in obtaining good quotes and they
are great supporters of our game of curling.”
-Nigel Easton, manager, Langley Curling Club.
“I have had great service from Canadian Direct Insurance. We have house insurance and both our car and
truck are insured with them and we have saved hundreds, above and beyond the 10% we get for being
a member of Curl BC. I would definitely recommend
using Canadian Direct Insurance.”
- Terry Vandale, Chair of Curl BC, Elkford, BC.

CORRECTION: The Cloverdale Workingman’s Bonspiel was incorrectly categorized in the 2012-13 Curl BC Yearbook under “Other Bonspiels”. The spiel, which takes place February 8-10, 2013, should have been listed under Men’s Bonspiels. It is open to men’s teams and
is a registered Region 11 spiel.
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Curlers in Salmon Arm show Christmas spirit with generous donations
THE Senior Men’s curlers from Salmon Arm
Curling Club showed they have Christmas
spirit to spare when they reached into their
own pockets to help the club out.
Ice technician Gary Ritchie was casually talking to some of the curlers about the

need for the new ice clipper. The current
one is 15 years old and needs replacing.
The word was spread and within a few
minutes, $1,000 was raised without even
asking!
Gary and the rest of the team want to

thank Ralph Puetras, Cliff Hosker, John
Danks, Bob Burchailo, Sun Country Window Cleaning (Ken Nielson) and Thomson
Plumbing (Gerry Thomson) for donating
cash. The new Nipper Clipper is already ordered and on its way.

The Strathcona Cup is coming to BC!

See Canadian curlers take on the Scottish visitors in a series of
friendly games. Come out to watch at your nearest centre:
North Shore Winter Club, January 10, 2:45 p.m.
Royal City Curling Club, January 11, 9:30 a.m.
Vancouver Curling Club, January 11, 2:30 p.m.
Richmond Curling Club, January 12, 10 a.m.
Tunnel Town Curling Club, January 12, 2:30 p.m.
Hollyburn Country Club, January 13, 9 a.m.
Powell River Curling Club, January 14, 9 a.m.
Qualicum and District Curling Club, January 14, 2 p.m.
Esquimalt Curling Club, January 15, 2 p.m.
Victoria Curling Centre, January 16, 9 a.m.
Glen Meadows Golf and Country Club, January 16, 1 p.m.

Goldline is proud to partner with Curl BC.
For the 2012-13 season, Goldline has donated 15 brushes to new curlers and three
brushes to competitive junior curlers.
Young curlers who are trying curling for the first time will have the opportunity to
enter into a draw to win a Goldline Fiberlite brush. Brushes will also be given out
to three deserving curlers from a Curl BC High Performance Camp.
Visit http://curlbc.ca/recognition/sponsors-partners/goldline/ for more information on the competitions.

Diane Gushulak is the Goldline representative in BC.
Visit www.goldlinecurling.com to see the 2012-13 line, which includes
shoes, bags, brushes, sticks, gloves, jackets, pants and more.
Contact Diane at diane@goldline.ca or call 1-604-313-1189.
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Christmas is a time for giving
BY MELODIE MURRAY

THE holiday season is here! It’s a chance to
reflect on the past year and get together with
family and friends.
It is also the time for giving.
Have you ever thought about what to give
an avid curler who has everything? What
about a gift in their honour to the Curling for
Life Endowment? Your gift will benefit them
and make a difference in the lives of thousands
of curlers throughout BC! Your charitable gift
will help build a vibrant future for curling in our
province.
Your donation is tax deductible and there
are so many ways you can give:
• Cash – gifts of cash can be accepted
and include cheques, money orders and
credit card payments.
• Bequest – gifts can be made through

your will and are a wonderful opportunity
to support curling while leaving a legacy.
• Life Insurance – gifts of life insurance
allow you to arrange an affordable future
gift to the Fund.
• Retirement Plan Assets – gifts of registered retirement savings plans can be made
to the Fund.
• Charitable Remainder Trusts – gifts of
charitable remainder trusts provide flexibility when planning your estate.
To make your online donation to the Curling
for Life Endowment, please visit the Vancouver
Foundation website https://vancouverfoundation.ca/donate/donateonline.asp.
If you want to make a gift in honour of
someone special or if you want to learn more
about the Endowment, please contact Melodie
Murray at 250-532-3287 or mdmsolutions@
shaw.ca.

Competition heats up as teams
snap up berths at provincials
TWO women’s teams have grabbed the final
two places in the 2013 Scotties BC Women’s
Curling Championships.
At the final open women’s qualification
event, Team Fox and Team Olsen, both from
the Royal City Curling Club, came out on top.
Team Fox is made up of Skip Kirsten Fox,
Third Kristen Recksiedler, Second Trysta Vandale, Lead Dawn Suliak and coaches Fred Fox
and Brett Kury.
Team Olsen is made up of Skip Lori Olsen,
Third Rachelle Kallechy, Second Lindsae Page,
Lead Kelsi Jones, Fifth Theresa Tourand and
coach Katie Witt.
The two women’s teams are the final teams
to qualifty for the 2013 Scotties BC Women’s
Curling Championship, being held at Cloverdale Curling Club in Surrey from January 14-20.
The full line-up is Team Scott, Team Mallett,
Team Richter, Team Knezevic, Team Kuhn, Team
MacKinnes, Team Brosseau, Team Groundwater, Team Fox and Team Olsen.
Meanwhile, all but the last five men’s qualification berths have been filled.
Team Geall, Team Wakefield and Team
McArdle were the top three teams to compete
at the Lower Mainland men’s qualification
event that took place in Chilliwack last week-

Defending BC champion Kelly Scott.

end (December 14-16).
Team Horning, Team Buchy, Team Perepolkin, Team Sexton, Team Montgomery and
Team Tuson qualified at events earlier in the
month.
The newly-qualified teams will join defending champion Jim Cotter and CTRS (Canadian
Team Ranking System) points winner Brent
Pierce at the 2013 Canadian Direct Insurance
BC Men’s Curling Championship in Parksville
from February 5-10, 2013.
A final, open event for men’s teams from
any part of the province will take place from
January 4-6, 2013, at Golden Ears Winter Club
in Maple Ridge. Five teams will earn spots at
the championship event at this time.
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Teach curling,
tennis and golf
to children
in school
BY PENNY BARTEL

CURL BC and our sports partners,
Tennis BC and British Columbia Golf,
are recruiting school coaches.
Curl BC’s Capital One Rocks &
Rings school curling program, in a
partnership with Tennis BC (Progressive Tennis) and British Columbia
Golf (Playground to Fairway), has
formed SOAR (Sharing Our Activities and Resources) which delivers all
three sports in elementary schools in
selected areas of the province.
Our goal is to have coaches available to deliver all programs, allowing
children to experience all three of
our sports in a safe and fun environment in schools, and is in alignment
with the Canadian Sport 4 Life model
of developing Physical Literacy.
Recently we have had requests
from Lower Mainland schools for
both our SOAR and Rocks & Rings
delivery, prompting us to host a certification program to train and hire
local coaches.
This program will be in Coquitlam
– Sunday, January 13, at Ranch Park
Elementary school from 10a.m.–
5p.m. During this time, interested
SOAR and Rocks & Rings Coaches will
learn the set up and delivery of each
sport program for elementary school
children. We also ask these coaches
to attend a mentorship opportunity
in the delivery of the programs January 14–16 to the students at Ranch
Park. If interested in joining the FUN,
come dressed for activity and to play
with the modified equipment!
Please join us for this coaching
opportunity, so that more children in
the Lower Mainland can experience
our life-long activities.
To register for this, please see below link http://bcga.bluegolf.com/
bluegolf/bcga13/event/bcga1321/
index.htm.
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Curl BC Office

293 - 3820 Cessna Drive, Richmond, BC V7B 0A2, Phone: 604-333-3616, Fax: 604-333-3615
Scott Braley

Penny Bartel

Rebecca
Connop Price

Heather Beatty

Elisabeth
Walker-Young

Rita Mikk

Mel
Murray

CEO &
Executive Director

Participation
Manager

Communications &
Marketing Manager

High Performance &
Competitions Manager

Educational
Programs Manager

Administrative
Assistant

Campaign
Director

Curl BC Coaches
Melissa Soligo

Karen Watson,
Brenda Nordin

Darryl Horne, Gerry
Richard, Cindy Tucker,
Katie Witt, Brent Giles

Provincial Coach

Regional Coaches

Consultant Coaches

Curl BC Officers
Terry Vandale

Mike West

Marnie Jepsen

Chair

Vice-Chair

Vice-Chair

Curl BC Regional Governors
Mel Lungle

Vacant

George Horner

Brian Schreiner

Ron Phillips

Gord Judzentis

Jim Day

Region 1

Region 2

Region 3

Region 4

Region 5

Region 6

Region 7

Mike West

Ken Albrecht

Mare Michell

Liz Goldenberg

Deb Pound

Marnie Jepsen

Ross Johnson

Region 8

Region 9

Region 10

Region 11

Region 11

Region 11

Region 11

Contact information can be found at www.curlbc.ca/contact/
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